Hello again LBC Family!
Hoping you are still enjoying the many blessings this holiday season, despite all the challenges of coronavirus
and 2020 in general. All of us on staff want to take a moment to thank you for being faithful and for your
understanding and prayers as we all navigate this year! Only a couple more days...God is good!
We have been monitoring the spread of COVID in our area, watching trends in order to make decisions that
best reflect our concern for your health and well-being. You may be aware the CDC has expressed warnings
for an increase in COVID in our area. Some area schools are returning to remote learning temporarily. And
while, the number of new COVID diagnoses for our church family seem to be steadily decreasing, we want to
remain careful so that can continue. With that said, we have an update for you!
We are excited to be returning to in-person worship this Sunday morning! With both services and Sunday
School in between, we are grateful for the chance to fellowship, learn & worship together. Just as we have
done throughout the pandemic, we ask that you please be respectful of others' wishes regarding maintaining
social distance and wearing masks during greeting, entrance and exit times in particular. We see the wisdom
in Ben Franklin's adage, "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure" but also want you to enjoy worship
and have the freedom to do so comfortably. We are so excited...you just don't know!
As a precaution, we will hold off on Wednesday night activities for a couple more weeks. Supper and
midweek ministries will resume January 20th. Again, we are grateful for your flexibility and
understanding. You are always in our prayers and we cannot wait to fellowship with you over all that
midweek deliciousness again soon!
If we can minister to you in any way, please reach out and let us know. The staff is back at work and ready to
serve. You remain in our prayers.
I sure do love y'all. Can't wait to see you!
~Pastor Chris

